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HIGHWAY PATROL RETIREMENT SYSTEM
2017 Investment Returns
2017 was an outstanding year for investment returns for
HPRS, earning approximately 14.4% over the course of
the year. These results increased the value of the pension fund to over $900 million from approximately $825
million at the end of 2016. This increase in value is particularly encouraging when you consider that HPRS paid
out $70 million in pension benefits and $15 million in
health care benefits during 2017. And while these are
excellent results, we cannot lose sight of our long-term
goal. HPRS must not only be able to provide benefits for
current retirees, but must also remain solvent for those
troopers entering the system today who will not retire
for 25-30 years.
Therefore, even in the “good times,” the board maintains a well-diversified portfolio that does well in the
“good times” but can withstand the bad. Often, we are
asked why HPRS only made 14.4% when the S&P 500
was up approximately 20%. Why didn’t we have the entire fund in stocks? And the answer to that is simple –
the board has created a portfolio that protects assets
just as aggressively as it makes them grow. The board
must consider the current retiree, the trooper who just
left the academy, and everyone in-between. For in-

stance, the fund was down 8% in 2002 when the S&P
500 lost 22%, and HPRS was down 28% in 2008 compared to the S&P 500’s loss of 37%. It may sound odd to
be happy about “losing less” but it is important and it
saved HPRS tens of millions of dollars. To act otherwise
would mean we were trying to “time the market,” and,
as Warren Buffet said about timing the market, “The only value of stock forecasters is to make fortune-tellers
look good."
This steady-hand has been successful. HPRS’s goal is to
earn 7.75% over the long-term, and we have reached
this goal. While there have been single year ups and
downs, as should be expected, HPRS’s long-term performance proves out. Over the last five years, HPRS has
earned, on average, 9.2% annually and 8.4% annually
since 1983 when HPRS began to diversify beyond government bonds. The road ahead, at least in the shortterm, is unclear, with the current uncertainty on trade
and tariffs and the uncertainty of the Korean peninsula,
Russia, China, and the Middle East. But, and it cannot be
said enough, the board believes that HPRS is well positioned for the long-term for every retiree and every new
trooper.

~ IMPORTANT ~
Health Care Requirements for Dependent Children Ages 18 - 26
Effective January 1, 2018, the HPRS health care eligibility rules for children have
changed. A child who is eighteen up to twenty
twenty--six years of age is not an eligible dependent if he or she has access to any medical and/or prescription coverage through employment, a biological or step
step--parent, a spouse, military service, or a college or university
regardless of cost. Access to medical and/or prescription coverage includes receiving a
payment, stipend, or other remuneration of any kind.
Please keep this in mind as your child enrolls in college this Spring/Summer. If your
child’s school provides access to health care coverage as described above, he or she is
not eligible for coverage through HPRS. Please contact HPRS with information regarding
changes in your child’s eligibility for health care coverage.

Our office will be closed
on:
May 28th (Memorial
Day)

The DROP interest rate
for January 1, 2018 to
June 30, 2018 has been
set at 2.026%
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Dental Insurance Information:

HPRS Investment Returns
Investment Portfolio

YTD

Date

Market Value

Increase/(Decrease)

3/16/2018

$912,000,000 (est.)

1.8% (est)

12/31/2017

$902,452,000

14.4%

12/31/2016

$825,505,000

7.3%

12/31/2015

$809,209,000

(0.3%)

12/31/2014

$849,000,000

6.5%

12/31/2013

$813,953,000

19.6%

If you are enrolled for dental benefits
with HPRS, your coverage is with Delta
Dental of Ohio. ID cards are not issued for
dental. The group number is 5403-0001. You
can visit Delta Dental’s website at
www.deltadentaloh.com or contact customer
service at 800.524.0149, if you have any questions.
A new feature recently added to Delta Dental’s
website is a cost estimator. There is also a mobile app available in the App Store or Google
Play.

IMPORTANT: If you have not done so recently, please review
your accounts (bank, credit union, deferred compensation,
retirement system, etc.) to ensure your designated beneficiaries are up-to-date.
SAVE THE DATE:

IRS Information
With the recent changes to the U.S. tax code, the IRS is encouraging everyone to use their Withholding Calculator to
perform a “paycheck checkup.” The calculator can be located at
https://www.irs.gov/individuals/irs-withholdingcalculator.
Pension Check - State Tax Withholding
If you have or are planning to permanently move out of the
state of Ohio, please make sure you log onto our secure
website to discontinue having Ohio taxes withheld from
your pension checks. HPRS does not automatically stop
withholding Ohio taxes when you make address changes
through our website or by mailing in a change of address
form. Also, HPRS is unable to withhold state taxes from
other states.



5th Annual Retiree Cookout at the Highway Patrol Academy on Friday, June 15,
2018.



2018 North Coast Sunbird Reunion on
Saturday, August 11, 2018.



2018 Association Annual Meeting and
Dinner on Saturday, September 22, 2018.



Ohio State Highway Patrol’s 85th Anniversary Celebration on Saturday, November 10, 2018.
Watch for more information!

HPRS Facts & Figures
Data as of 3/15/2018

Age & Service Retirees
Disability Retirees
Surviving Spouses & Children
Total

Number

Average Pension Benefit

Average Age

1,234

$45,400

66.9

134

$35,250

55.0

257/21

$18,384/$2,110

75.9/22.0

1,646

$39,810

66.8
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2018 Annual Retirees’ Association Snowbird Reunion
The 31th annual Snowbird was held on March 15-17, 2017, at the Mission Inn
Resort and Club outside Leesburg, FL. Ideal weather welcomed the approximately 85 members and spouses who participated in the daily events. Dave
and Fran Peters and John and Coleen Bistor are to be thanked for again hosting
this year’s enjoyable event.
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From the Director
In February, I sent an update on
House Bill 362 to virtual roll call for active members and via emails to retirees.
In short, the bill passed unanimously
through the House and Senate and was
signed by Governor Kasich on February
8, 2018. The bill becomes effective May
11, 2018.
As reported during the past
year, this bill included: (1) restoring the
minimum retirement age to 52 (as it
was prior to 1989) for new hires after
January 1, 2020 – all others are grandfathered; (2) calculating pension benefits
for off-duty disabilities based on a minimum 12-year service benefit instead of
a minimum 20-year service benefit; (3)
eliminating the automatic 50% unfunded survivor benefit and establishing a
set amount for survivor benefits while

increasing that amount annually as the
board determines – this does not affect
those already retired or in DROP. (This
amount is in addition to any amount
selected under the Joint and Survivor
Annuity (JSA) plan); and (4) providing no
survivor benefits for those who marry
after retirement – this does not affect
those already retired. Retirees will still
have the option of changing to a JSA
upon marriage or remarriage to provide
similar or even increased benefits to
spouses.

our system will improve. It may also
allow for additional employer contribution to go into the stressed health care
fund.
I appreciate the diligence and
work of our board of trustees; the decisions they are making will sustain our
system well into the future. I encourage you to attend any meeting you can
to see first-hand your board at work.
—Mark Atkeson

These changes reduce the
amortization period of our unfunded
actuarial accrued liabilities by several
years, and when these changes are fully
realized, they will have a compounding
cumulative effect on reducing our unfunded liabilities. Thus, the solvency of
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